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T/BCo Perfin    Bulletin 284 Pg.8-9 etc. 
 

DAVID SCOTT writes to say that although the earliest cover  
for this perfin is 24-3-71, in the Sloper Impressions Books it  
shows that the die for this perfin was made by Sloper – Machine 
No.2670 - and was supplied on 17th January 1870.  

*     *     *     *     * 
German POL Perfins   Bulletin 285 Pg.8. 
 
BARRY MILLER says that the 1995 MICHEL Specialised Catalogue  
has the following note after the POL entry for West Germany. 
 

"Although the formal suspension of the use of perfins by the  
Police-Department took place on 15 June 1965, the production  
of perforated stamps by subordinate offices continued until 31 
December 1965. From 1-1-66 (reference to circular 178/65)  
the use of any perforated stamps was no longer allowed." 

 
The last stamp referred to with the POL perfin is Mi 478  

(issue of 29 MAY 1965). 
This seems likely to be the last use because the last East  

German POL stamp mentioned in the catalogue is Mi 408 (from the  
1953 5-year plan issue). 

*     *     *     *     * 
 

Sheffield Corporation Dies   Bulletin 284 Pg.22-24. 
BOB BREMNER suggests that the reason for the shortage of 1d  

stamps (1st para, Pg.24) was not necessarily because 1d was the  
general postage rate. 

During the war, everyone was exhorted to buy War Savings  
Certificates to help finance the war. "Street" collectors were  
organised (I remember my mother taking me, as a small child, round  
our neighbours once a week selling 6d saving stamps) and for many,  
a 6d stamp, which was the cheapest one, was beyond their means. 

A smaller savings card was introduced on which could be  
stuck 1d postage stamps and these could then be exchanged for the  
War Savings Stamps. 

I have no reference book to check the dates when this system  
started during the war, but from enquiries of people who remember  
buying War Savings Stamps, this '1d saving' was correct. 

*     *     *      *     * 




